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Telegraphic Tidings
GOLD & SILVER

PINE FILI GREE JEWELRY
II1M3IDS,

WATCHES.

CLOCKS,

SILVERW

AHt.

WASHINGTON MATT 12 KS.
A

CONFERENCE OF.USADKBH.

Washington, Julvli! There are in
dications th:it there will he a conference
of national Republicans leaders in New
York before long. The purpose is to
come to some understanding as to the
policy that should be pursued.
At a conference between (he president
and .Senators Chandler, Allison, Uiillum
and Uolph, on the day of the president's
departure for Woodstock, this matter was
thoroughly gone over. J lie senators
were anxious to know just where they
were to stand, lhey thought that
move should be made without
party consultation, and that the w ishes of
leading party men should be considered
for their sections.
in appointments
The president agreed w ith them on this
was
desirous to have tlio advice
point and
of party leaders. Accordingly they decided upon a caucus to bo held in Now
York.
--

To start this Mr. Packer will giro $1,000
oll'the price of his lots.
The linn promises to erect at once three
buildings, liuxOt), 3lx."0 nnd IDxiiO, with
the capacity of employing 100 men.
The committee to w hom this proposition was referred am busy this ufternoon
considering the matter.

The Colorado Kates.
Kansas City, July 8. Chairman Fin- ley, of the
Railway asso'
nation, at a special meeting here of the
assoei lion, announced that he would iin
pose a stipulated lino on the I'nion Pad
tic Railway for taking arbitrary action
with the Alton In reducing passenger rates
to $10 from Chicago to Denver. All lines
represented at the meeting and represen
tatives apprehend very serious trouble on
account of the reduction, which as it
transpired at this meeting was not only
extended to Chicago, but also to St. boms
It is apprehended that reduced rates will
ie applied to all points in both directions
unless some agreement is made at the
meeting of the
meeting
Trans-Missou-

NO. 117.

Kilrain went down without receiving n
Sullivan himself appealed to the
referees, claiming u foul, which was noi
allowed.
h
round: As soon as he
reached the center of the ring Sullivan
began vomiting freely and looked as if his
stomach was weakening. Kilrain asked
him to make the fight a draw, but Sullivan refused and responded with a very
heavy blow on Kilrain's ribs, knocking
him down.
Forty-fift- h
round: Sullivan smashed
Kilrain in the ribs and then lauded on
his jaw, knocking him down at d stamping on him. Loud claims were made if
foul, w hich were not allowed.
round: Kilrain landed
on Sullivan's stomach, Sullivan countering on the ribs with his right. A clinch
blow.

& 00

HIOKQX

Forty-fourt-

Jewelers
Filigree
HEW MEXICO.
OjF1

to our workshops.
Carry the largest and rlrh
Ula-niest assortment (.floods to lie
nils, American Malcl.es.
found at any point In the
Slli
are, lurk and 0,U-cu- t
southwest.
Xntlve Ojinls,
Oianonl
ani Watch
Goods also a specialty,
Navajo Uarnets and Turilicoiily place Iu Sunlit Fe
filllowAfl Knllii'.in Tnllm,. 1,oii,m
,,m
quoise in great variety. We
ivlicie a line watch can b
mm. Tlin Intfnr'n ar.'rmrl 'lnitnn.l n l..nl
employ only native workrepaired properly.
Pony Moore accused the referee, Fitz- men, and Invite
strangers lu- of
on
the result.
patrick,
having money
and the latter called Moore a liar.
In the fiftieth round Sullivan led PALACE AVE.,
SANTA FE.,
viciously, Kilrain returning slightly but
Gov. Prince's
New Mexico
Opp.
nero
running away from Sullivan, w ho followed
him up, begging Kilrain to tight, and the
THE GREAT MILL.
latter went down irom a slight bow.
PIJICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
The seconds of Kilrain knew that their
Ooston lioy DoesupKUrnln in Seven- man must lose
The
this round unless a chance
of the molt coin- have enlarged inv entire stork r gamin and w ill carry one
ArTOlNTMENTS.
blow could save him. Sullivan. nlHioneh
Kasy Rounds.
be my aim, an of old to Hen as
It will
plete stock in the entire territory. not
"hall
I
be undersold by anybody.
slightly winded, was ablo to deal sledge
The president has made the following
cheap ha my competitors, anil I will
nUu continue to buy and sell
Ni;w Oiti.uANs, July 9. The Sullivan hammer blows and Kilrain, gradually be
appointments :
For a place you can call home? You are tired, perhaps, of "quarter-sectioKilrain
mill
Rich
Miss.
at
took
burg,
coming weaker, his blows had no strength
place
lo be probate judges in Utah : Daniel
of the fairest portions of
farming," even though broad
yesterday morning. There w ere no wires in them, and his left side was evidently
Pago, Iron county; James Mcliarry, to
(hat point and the result could not be giving him considerable pain. He purUndo Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your Imso of operations
Meaner county; Isaac Burton, Uintah
till 2:30 in the altfrnoon, when sued his usuual tactics of retreating w henme. A
further west. 'Ten, twenty, thirty or forty aTes of Rio Grande valley
county; George C. viele, Millard couutv. learned
And farmers and Tanohers will llnd It to their advantage to deal with
Uuruard Kelly, of Emporia. Kas.. has the special trains returned from the scene. ever Sullivan advanced, and tho jeers of
Free Cornil In connection with my new store, to all those coming to aantf
land will furnish you an ample and varied arena for tho display of muswas
There
the
no
crowd
disturbance.
the
of
be
team.
Call
the
and
convinced,
against
FullyS,000
been appointed to be pension agent at
"champion
iy
cular
world"
became
ability, while common sense, taste and a modest capital will in
more
and
men
witnessed
more
Jioth
the
marked.
people
light.
HERLOW'S OLD STAND,
fopeka, Kas., vice Geo. W. (Hick, re entered the
i
three or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man w ho,
ring amid cheers. Sullivan's Kilrain would smile, but there was n
signed.
Lower San Francisco Street.
to a lauilaljlo desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, carMr. Thomas J. Morgan, the new com friends gave heavy odds against Kilrain ghastliness in his assumed good humor
His strength was
missioner of Indian all'airs, has appointed at the ring side. The management of the painful to witness.
ries
with it a purpose that the balam e oi his days shall, with his family,
his wife his private secretary at a salary fight treated the press and telegraph com- surely going nnd none knew it better
IKLA-HIlsr- ,
be spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings. With these reman Kilrain.
of 1,000 per annum, and Dr. Dorchester, pany w ith great discourtesy.
to
rounds: Kil
St:U.!VAN THE WINNER.
marks, point we to
superintendent of Indian schools, has
i
resorted to his retreating tactics, to
accepted the appointment of his w ife as a
Sullivan won the fight in the seventv-lift- rain
the
of
the crowd, going dow n re
disgust
special Indian agent at a compensation of
round, time two hours and eighteen
$0 per day and expenses.
minutes. Neither of the men is seriously peatedly without n blow.
to bet S500 to .ri0 that
ottered
Johnson
James x. caulk has been reinstated as hurt, although Kilrain is very weak. Sullivan
would win, but could not find a
CJ3
He must bo blind indeed w ho can not see that it is a most favored secinspector of customs at Baltimore.
Kilrain won the first fall and the first
taker.
blood.
Sullivan won the Jirst knock
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
The
next
nine
rounds
22
aim.
constituted
Itlch Miner Drowned.
down.
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado'in New
a
CnicAoo, July 8. Hiram A. Pearson.
The first information of the result of ply chase after Kilrain bv the Boston
of Bonanza City, Custer county, Idaho, the fight was brought to New Orleans bv boy.
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the
.Seventy-fiftwon .ilnwn
round :
was drowned in Lake Michigan oil 31st a special train of the Associated Brass,
with a slight blow on the jaw nnd w as
street, a little after 10 o'clock last evening. which made tho run of 105 miles in three cautioned
by the referee.
tie nad Bono on a yachting trip in com hours. No attempt was made at inter
Time being called for the seventv-sixtpany with Mias Emily Lytton, one of the ference with the train.
members of the Little Lord b auntclrov
Kilrain was the first to shy his caster round, Mitchell ran over to Sullivan's
Fvi
and asked if he would give Kilcompany, now at Columbia theater. They in the ring. He was seconded by Charlie corner
intended bathing in the lako. Mr. Pear- Mitchell and Mike Donovan, John Mur- rain a present if they would throw up the
Manufacturers of
extends a cordial greeting, ami invites a careful and thorough inspection
sponge. Sullivan gonerously answered :
son was an extremely wealthy man, hav- phy being botticholder.
of its
FSNE COLONY LANDS,
Sullivan followed a minute later, and "Of course I will." But Mike Donovan,
ing au income of $1,500 per day from
various mining interests iu Idaho, Mon was roundly cheered. His seconds were seeing tho condition of his principal, and
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twento
save
him
further
tana and Nevada, He was well known in W. M. Muldoon and Mike Clcary, Daniel
punishment, threw
ty acre blocks '.from winch incomes can be produced equally as great, if
up the spongo and Sullivan had ugaiu
San Francisco, especially on the mining Murphy, of Boston, being his
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 1G0 acres in tho westtitle
his
as
of
world.
tho
proved
champion
exchange, where he carried on extensive
Tne only marks on Sullivan were a
ern and northwestern states),aud all within a radius of one and one-haHe and Miss Lytton were
of
Pat
New
operations.
was
sugReneyck,
Orleans,
t cut under the right eyeand another
Wo guarantee full satisfaction iu this special branch of exquisite Mexmiles of the railroad depots at
going toswim. Ilcadonnedbatliingsuit, gested as referee by Kilrain,; and John jligi
in rllA" lnff ttar
l.pil,..ln'a n UUUJ ElMUtH1!
ican art. All persons visiting our establishment will be shown fine
jvniutu
got into the water, and must have been Fitzpatrick, also of New Orleans, by Sul- the effect
of Sullivan's blows, arid he was
work.
of
this
seized
with
called
as
he
for
specimens
cramp,
help livan. After slight wrangling Fitzpatrick
bleeding at tho ears, nose and mouth.
and sank before aid could be given.
was agreed upon.
Both
Kilrain won the toss lor position and train were hurriedly conveyed to tho
by their friends and given attention.
Kleetric Illttcrs.
selected the northeast1 coruor, Sullivan
M
N.
Sullivan's condition was superior to
Santa Fo,
This remedy is becoming so well known taking southwest. Just before time was
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineand so popular as to need no special called kilrain slipped over to Sullivan and Kilrain's, the latter looking as if he had
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
At no time except
mention. All who have used. Electric prouered a wager ot p.000 on the result, boon
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
Bitters sing the same song of praise. wnicu was promptly accepted oy Sullivan, when Sullivan's stomach gave evidence of
weakness was there doubt as to tho final
A purer medicine does not exist and it is and the money w as
MO.
choice
and money although the latter does not cut ouch a figure as
in
Referee
placed
result of the fight.
guaranteed to do. all that is claimed. fitzpatrick s hands.
one might suppose in these days of booms; and our "long term payE. B. GRISWOLD.
ii. v. v.iK'rv i:m;iit.
.lectric Hitters will cure ull diseases of
THE FIGHT IN DETAIL.
ment, and low interest" plan often adds a little spico to a transaction to
Denver TraRle.
the liver and kidneys, w ill remove pimTune was called
and in the
one who lias an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
Chicago, July 0. A meeting of the
ples, boils, salt rheum and other affec first round Kilrain at 10 :10,
made a vicious pass at general passenger agents of the lines incall for plats and circulars. Command ns for carriages or other courtions caused by impure blood. Will
drive malaria from the system and pre- - auinvan wun tns right, landing on the terested in Denver traffic was held here
tesies within our power to givo.
ent as well as cure all malarial fevers. leit oi Niinvan s neck, lioth clinched, last night for the purpose of considnring
to H. B. CARTWRIGHT & CO. .
Sue
out
tan.
iviiraiu
trie
of
gained
of
the
For
curs
action
tho
Pacific
and
Union
m
headache, constipation
giving
the two stocks,
Second round:
Sullivan Muted with notice of a reduction in the
Ilsvtue umvliascd the rocerv stock of Reascr Brothers ami combined
" -,
indigestion try Electric Bitters. Entire
K.
passenger
TiH FATTEN & IETCALF1
wo have the largest and most complete stock of
satisiaction guaranteed, or money refund' hi3 left, at which Kilrain dodged. A rate from Denver to Chicago, taking efGeneral Agent,
Local Agents,
i.
The meeting accomplished
rnce du cts. and Ti per home at u. clinch followed, Sullivan throwing his fort
Over Kd National ICank.
opponent neavny.
. Creamer's drug store.
Several resolutions were proThird round: Kilrain rushed in and nothing.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
posed but none of them received a second,
clinched. Sullivan avoided the clinch, and
Montana Statehood.
after some profitless discussion the
a
Jake
blow
short
arm
in
the
dealing
meeting finally adjourned without action.
Hklena, Mont.. Julv 8. The conven
tion flflPmtllAl fit 10 n',lr,rL' Unfiirrlni. neck, followed with blows on neck and The Missouri Pacific has given notice
beribs.
Kilrain
struck
twice
Sullivan
the best Floor, Potatoes, Creamery
The following additional ollicers were
that in order to protect its St. Louis lines
We hare In store and dally arriving, aft'ord.
We pay special attention to
elected : Chief stenographer, P. Connelly ; low the belt. C is of foul ; not allowed it would be compelled to reduce its basing
Hotter Biid 1'rnduoe that the market the
tinest Hue of Confectionery. Huts
etc. We carry
Tho
fourth
Sulclinch
was
a
and
fall,
fresh Fruits, Oranues.
rate between Kansas City and St. Louis
assistant chief clerk, William Taylor ; a
nnd Toilet Soaps in the City.
from 7 to 7.41, nnd that the reduction
wllu our flrocory a flrst class Bakery,
four additional livan on op.
watchman,
We also have 1" connectionIt read.
-- OFCakes, etc., on sale.
iiitn tound: Kilrain began sparring would extend not only to St. Louis, but
clerks and three pages were also appointed.
and have at all times Freshcustomers Pies,
for their generous patronage in the
time
mm
lor
rushed
bullivan
and
wind,
Thanking our oldcontinuance
the
same
rate
would
be
on
ones
rules reported substan
used for
or the same and welcome all new
ine committee
a cross buttrock, but Kilrain all other basing east.
past, we solicit the
tially the same rules as the convention of gained
This, it is feared,
that
broko away, John leading, landed one on will drawpoints
in the lines via Chicago and
1884, the alterations chiefly increased the
OOD GOOIS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
the neck of Jake. Then began Mitchell's virtually force a
ol standing committees
general cutting of the
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD. memDersnips
Some discussion arose over the commit tactics. Running around Kilrain landed present rate on linos from the Mississippi
VV.
on
Sullivan's
Sullivan
but
neck,
tee of appointment, the representation of lightly
river to Chicago and St. Lotus.
on
his
head
and
heavily
winch was hnaliy increased to eleven, an
went down in his corner.
average of seven to each committee. The Kilrain
Idaho's Constitution Makers.
:
Sixth
round
This was filled with
&
convention adiourned till Mnndnv. nt 1
short arm fighting, Kilrain attacking
Salt Lake Citv, July 9. The Tribune's
'clock p. m.
John's ribs and gaining first blood by a Boise City special says: "The Idaho
PEALEK9 IN
constitutional convention settled harmo
blow on his left ear.
Hot In the Northwest.
Seventh round:
Sullivan appeared niously all contests and organized perSt. Pali., Minn., July 9. The weather
by electing Judge W. H. Clag-getin the northwest was of the sweltering, bleeding and landed viciously on Kilrain's manently
of Shoshone county, president. The
tho first knock down.
suffocating character, nnd few cities es- - face, gaining
credentials
committee consists of five ReSullivan led, Kilrain
Eight round:
In this city
aped from Us intensity.
The comthere were hot winds pretty much nil day countering slightly, but doing no dam publicans and four Democrats.
MEXICO.
OF
and the mercury mounted up unlil even age. Kilrain went down to avoid punish mittee appointed to invito the senatorial
committee, now en route to Alaska, to
ttie signal service was comneded to ac ment.
AND MOULDINGS.
Ninth round : Sullivan led with his attend, after going to the main railroad O.A.IFIT.A.I-- i
knowledge 97 degrees in the shade, while
other thermometers registered over 100. left, Jake countering slightly, he returned line, reported on their return that the
Does a general hanking business and solicits patronage of the
public.
The hottest place heard from was Huron, with interest on Kilrain's libs. Latter senators all favored statehood for Idaho,
On their departure, Senators Manderson L. SPIEGELBERft.
Wo carry the Largest and licst Assortment of Furniture in
again wenj to grass.
Pres.
where
the
thermometer
recorded
G.
W.
Dak.,
SIMMONS.
Cashier
the Territory.
Tenth round
Kilrain rushed at John, and Stoekbridge stood on the rear plat
106, and the people were kept within
form and drank a toast "to the state of
was
met
in
tho
righter
heavy
by
jaw,
doors all afternoon for safety to health.
Idaho." President Claguett addressed the
him to fall heavily.
OOtnP AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we buy Tor cash direct
ON
iort bully came up smiling with 104 in which caused
from the factor Goods .old on easy payments. Call and be convinced.
During the next eight rounds Sullivan convention urging harmony. He asked
the shade and others came along a little
rushed tho fight, Kilrain frequently go- the Democrats to select their best men for
!
lower, Dut uulutli could not get
committees and pledged himself to iming dowii to avoid punishment.
nrmer than 70 in the shade.
Both began the partiality in all his acts.
Nineteenth round:
round sparring for wind, but Sullivan
1888.
Drought In Daketa.
1858.
California Fruit at Auction. .
Mason City. Iowa. Julv 9. John It. finally landed on Kilrain's ribs. The latElde has just returned from atrip through ter countering on Sullivan and went down
Chicago. Julv 6. The aeents of the
from
return
on
a
the
head.
California Fruit union sold at auction tolight
nearly every county in South Dakota, and
Twentieth round : Sullivan hit Kilrain day five car loads of fruit as follows:
pronounces the wheat crop, with the ex- a roaster
in
Kilrain
the
down.
ribs,
going
hsartlett pears sold at $2.10 to 2.75:
ception of a very few localities,' almost a
Twenty-firs- t
round : Kilrain landed on apricots, mostly in bad order, 25 to $2.20 ;
complete failure. Most of it stands less Sullivnn's stomach..
DKAl.KI'.S IN
Sullivan
returned
than six inches high and it headed out
purple Duane plums, $1.00 to $1.95 ;
ith the kernel outside dried up. and on Kilrain's neck. The latter again re- German prunes, $1.55 to $2: Washineton Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game,
Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Frniti
A. STAAB, nothing is left but the hull. Corn is sorted to hugging, when Sullivan landed plums, $2.65; French prunes, $1.80;
fell.
on
his
and
Jako
jaw
sales
again
and
Crawford
early
$1.55;
effect
of
peaches,
Vegetables,
showing the
drought and at best
Twenty-secon- d
round : Sullivan had to peaches, $2.65; peach plums, $1.75 to
will be but half a crop. Water is very
Also all kinds of Prortnce bought and sold nu.Cominlinilon. Kansas City
chase Kilrain around the ring. The round $1.85.
scarce and pasturage very Bhort.
and Hausage always on hand.
ended with a clinch, Sullivan falling on
IA1POKTEKS AND JOBBERS Of
top.
Cameron's Will.
The Bate to Chicago.
:
Sullivad
round
Twenty-fourtbegan
Hamhsbubo. Pa.. Julv 9. The will of
Denver, July 9. As has been antici
the late Gen. Cameron has not yet been by trying to get in a knock out. Kilrain pated for tho last three days, the riotous
leu
without
but
int.
being
of the Alton have resulted in
probated, but among its btquests are said hugged, h finally
Sullivan landed aproceedings
round:
Twenty-fiftto be the following : Harrisburg hospital,
reduction of passenger tickets to Chicas
on
the
Kilrain
and
dose
ribs,
repeated
$10,000; Harrisburg Home for the Friendgo. The D. & R. G. office makes the
less, $10,000 ; his library and $5,000 to again and again, when Kilrain fell as following announcement
Comusual.
the Young Men's Christian association ;
rate from Pueblo,
Wholesale and lietail Dealer in
Twenty-sixtround : Sullivan feinted ; mencing July 9 the
German Reformed church, of Mfcytown,
Colorado Springs and Denver to Chicago,
Lancaster county, $5,000 and a parson- Kilrain rapidly retreated, but landed one will be $26, and from same points to fet.
age, and to his servant, John Campbell, on Sullivan's stomach. He then hugged Louis $22.85.
Rates to intermediate
and went down.
--',uou.
must not be higher.
Twenty-seventBoth began points
round:
the round sparring for wind. Kilrain
Fine Old WMsiies for Family and Metlicmal Purposes.
Foreign Waif.
The inestimable value of Ayer's Sarsa- At Vienna it is reported bv fifty Rus landed one on Sullivan's jaw and then
knocked
Kilrain
Sullivan
down
clinched.
YEA US OLD.
sian officers who passed Braila, Rouma-niio,
pnrilla as a blood purifier should be known
Store, West side of Plata, " on their way to Servia, that the Rus- in thelatter's corner.
SANTA FE, N. At.
to every wife and mother. It corrects irwere
a
but
next
ten
rounds
The
repeti
sian government has been sendini? ma
tone
and
to
regularities,
gives
Sullivan
tion
of
strength
ones.
former
the
getting
terial of war and pontoons to Renian.
Bessarolean and the mouth of the Danube. the best of tho mill, and landed several the vital organs, aad cleanses the system
blows
latter
fall of all
Kilrain's
on
sido,
heavy
Russia has declined to take part in the
impurities. The best family
ing to avoid punishment.
international labor congress.
h
Sullivan
followed
In
the
thirty-nintis
Lord Tennyson
better.
Four thousand weavers at Jaeeerndorf iC Drain around the ring, calling to the
WE OFFER YOU WEALTH
to make him stand and fight. Kilhave struck.
you the curront information
giving
By
rain went down without being struck and
Sullivan claimed a foul which was not al- necessary to intelligently utilize your
Machine Shops for Trinidad.
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
Trinidad, July 9. A. V. Cool, of lowed.
The Lttrgmt niuTnioKt Complete Stock ol' General Merchanise
paper.
Sullivan opened Weekly Journal a
In the
to
Streator,
III.,
telegraphed
Morath,
in every feature necessary to
cnrrlctl in tlie entire Sontbwost.
Mansfield & Co. y
to know what the heavily and hard in the fighting that fol- complete
oe
can
nad lor fl.w
make it
chamber of commerce had done with his lowed, Kilrain going down from a slight
While Sullivan was standing over per year. Those who have received this
proposition regarding hia putting in blow.
the
valuable
paper during
campaign need
machine shops. He asked for twelve him Kilrain's seconds made loud claims no introduction.
To all others we say, try
lots in Packer's addition and freight on of foul, which were not allowed.
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pubtwo cars of machinery from Chicago.
DOWN TO BUSINESS.
Contractors for Federal Building Santa Fe and
lishers of this paper and he will forward
xne lots can De bought lor $300 each,
Forty-thirround : Sullivan landed one same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
ana
toe
would
be $400. on Kilrain's ribs, and after a few passes Mo.
$3,wu,
freight
Hturt mud Factory.
Northeast curnor of tli 1'1e
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... t.0O six months
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Three months .. 1.00
Three in. mt (is
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One mniuli
D.itlv ii'livt'Tvrt hv currier
y.'T wook.
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ClfifVuiiSCRIBEKS'.
Mr. H. 0. LaJ't lias sole
harsie o' the city
circulation of the New Mkxican, and ail subscriptions must be paid tn him or at this o'tee.
City subscribers will confer a favor by report
of
tug to this otlice all cases of

papers.
CONVENTION

CALL.

Hours. Santa

CVh'nty Ki;r. Com.,
Santa Fe, N. M., July 1, 1S.V.I.(
A convention of the Itopnlilii'iuis of the
county of Simla l'e will lie hold at Hit'
court house in Santa Fe. on the 0th day
of July, 1SS9, to nominate candidates) fur
deletia'tes to the constitutional convention,
which is to meet on the 3d of fiejitemher,
)

--

The omnibus bill providing for the
admission of the new states of North Dakota, South Dakota, Washington and
Montana was introduced in the house of
It passed both houses
representatives.
and was signed by the president very ap- propriately on Washington's
birthday.
The law required the governor in each of
the territories to order by proclamation an
election of delegates to constitutional conThese etec- ventions t: bo held May
tiona w ere accordingly held, and delegates
were chosen to attend conventions wlii h
will in turn frame constitutions andadopl
the constitution of the United States. The
people will be called upon to ratify on the
first Tuesday in October the work ren- dered by the constitutional convention
The president of the United States is re
quested 10 issuo a proclamation announc
ing the result of the election hi the states,
'and whether the requirements of tho in
corporating bill have been lived up to.
This proclamation is due some time in
October. Upon its promulgation tho new
states will be formally placed in tho roll
of the sisterhood of our commonwealths.
As for representation in congress, each
state will start oil with two senators, and
South Dakota with two representatives in
the lower house, North Dakota, Montana
and Washington contenting themselves
with one each.
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BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
ArelMade Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

M
W

lifflf

For

Fa :lory Esul.Iishcu at koiicsha, Vv'is., I.'iCii.
. D. FRAf.2, II; RDWAK
IZAUY:, Saota Fo, li.

alo by

M.

4&
Its annerlor excellence proven m mill f one o
homes fur more tl. mi a quarter of a century. It
In
is used by the rutted status Hi.veixii.ent
nivcrsilies as
dorsed by the il.'Hils of the i,n-a- t
the stroni.'csl. urest. and nii'st lii'iiniitui. Pi.
Price's creuin linkum roivler noes not contain
Ammonia. I. hue, or Alum. Sold ouiy in ('ana.
PRlt.'E HAKIM) PoWDEt: CO.
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The action of the Democratic bosses
Th9 Republicans in eacli precinct will
meet on the 15th day of July. lSSU. and reminds one a great deal of the following
in the usual manner elect delegates to said story
county convention, the apportionment of
At an Evangelical alliance meeting the
delegates in the various precincts hein'as
question of Christian unity was discussed.
follows
.Methodists, Baptists, I'resbyterinns tried
2
1
Tesuqoe
1'n.oaqiic
to devise some common platform ou
I.oner Santa Fe
i
Tpper anta Fe
2 which all denominations could stand.
a t iuuega
AKua Fria
S
2 l.iiilisteo
..
.it last an Episcopalian brother re
ii
Iml .res
Bttu hleionzo
marked that unity was most devoutly to
1
2 I'auonclto
iTOldeu
2 Siuca i.rui
i' lie wished, a necessity of the times. lie
tilorlrta
'I lliiliill
Espauoia
insisted further that it was easy of ac(1lIAItI.ES A!. CoNKLrs,
complishment nothing in the world
Chairman Santa Fe County Kep. Com. could be easier or simpler and the won
.
C 11. Fisher,
der was that everybody had not seen this
at the outset. If you will all become
Episcopalians, he said in tones of lofty
TUESDAY. JULY 9.
condescension, the thing will be done at
once and in the right way.
The sports who did the betting ou SulNo matter how good, progressive and
livan get away with the boodle.
just n constitution will be adopted, and
how fair and pure an election for state
The public pulse is heating strongly in
there will be held, the Democratic
odicors
favor of statehood for New Mexico.
bosses will not aid in securing the bene
The people of New Mexico would great- fits of statehood for New Mexico. They
can not rule, and hence would rather
ly like to see Jupiter l'liivius around.
ruin.
TiiEitn is a very strong public sentiment
There is nothing like being thrifty and
agaiuBt the retention of Chief Justice
an eye to the main chanco. That
having
Long in otlice.
provident old soul, Queen Victoria, is
There is a very strong public sentiment again at work doing something for her
apainst the retention of Surveyor General offspring. Prince Albert, of England,
and Princess Louise, of Germany, are to
Julian in office.
be married. And so the gentle queen
Advancement, prosperity and progress recommends to parliament an allowance
under a state. Sluggishness and poverty of 23,000, or $125,000, a year during
under the present system.
their natural lives to each of her
wedded grand children. The old woman
Merchants of Santa Fe. look after the
knows which side her bread is buttered
Fe
of
Santa
trade
southern
profitable
on, and while she has a grip on wealthy
county, look after it closely and watch- old
England sho is going to use it. To
fully."
be sure, she is rich and can not take her
The Democratic boss is on top. lie money along, but that matters not. She
cracks his whip and the Democrats of is a good, wise, old queen, and is bound
New Mexico huddle together like a lot of to take care of her offspring. How happy
people should be who live under such a
sheep.
beneficent, far seeing old queen.
Hon. Thomas D. TVrns, one of the
There are a half dozen would-b- e United
foremost citizens of Itio Arriba countv, is
senators amongst tho members of
States
for
a prominent place upon
mentioned
the territorial central committee. Jealousy
the Hate ticket.
and envy prevents them from being in
There seems to be quite a sentiment in favor of statehood. Even should the
favor of Col. J. Frank Chaves, of Va- Democrats carry the legislature that
lencia, ns presiding officer of the consti- elects United States senators, the crowd
tutional convention.
that wants the senatorships would not
get them. They know this. Hence the
publications in newspapers necessary statehood movement must be opposed
Under the law for that county. They
by the Democratic bosses. As they
propose to award the contract to the best can not have
what personal agand most responsible bidder. Correct.
grandizement, and selfish benefit they
That is business.
desire, the statehood movement, which
would be of immense advantage to New
.v.
has virtually decided that
J
Mexico if successful, must be opposed,
oot the district attorney for
The people of New Mexico, however,
of
d
t
that the actiou
understand the game. The constitution
Mr. Collieracominis-(,'orrec- t
will carry by a handsome majority.
so far.
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Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON LY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

KIDNEYS. LIVER AND BOWELS
AND TO

Cleanse

the

System Effectually,
SO

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Sam Fhahchco, Cai.
New Yona, N. V.
ItontMll, Kt.

Tue Christian Scientists are the latest

A. i. Lite r:oveniors of Louisiana, AlaOne Mrs. Mary B. Eddy poses as the
bama ami Misslssipi and Texas comprophet and discoverer of tho
bined could not prevent the Sullivan-Kilrui- u apostle, new
whole
religion. Referring, to her,
fight. A fine lot of governors the editor of the Christian Science Jour
these. They had best no out of business.
nal, Mr. J. F.Baily, says: "The great
of Mora, Taos and body of those who call themselves "ScientTiik

Republicans
Valencia com. ties must bestir themselves
in the matter of the constitutional convention, They must call county conventions, nominate delegates and be found
In the front rank, where they properly
belong.

Santa Fk county bonds are not worth

6 cents on 'the dollar. That county has a
Democratic set of otllciuls.
Albuquerque

Citizen.

And as long as the tax payers and citizens vontiuue to elect a Democratic county board, just 60 long will this condition
of aflairs continue.

abandoned

its free trade

500

What

is the matter

free

the British
lion and with free trade? The report of
the royal commission on the depression
of trade and industry in Great Britain
contains the following:
It is an important, indeed an anxious
question, whether, in the face of the ever
increasing invasion of our home market
by foreign productions admitted duty free,
we shall be able to command a sulliciency
of employment for our rapidly growing
popouiatiom
with

Royal
company,
London Rifle brigade.

near

Foot

the

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

S.A-XjE- -

For the irriKaUon of tho prairies and valleys between llaton and Pprinyer
or
one uuntlred miles of large irrigatinR canals have beenol l.mlt,
laud.
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres
Those lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain ami fruit of all kindu
grow td perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
the railThose wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on lGO
awea
should buy
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.

The Maxwell Land Grant

m
Rirhnu'a Golden Balsam

IVo.'l

Curou Chancre, first and s 'cornl stages;
Bcrta cn tho Lees and llody; Sore tars,
lorcd Biotchei,
Eyes, Nose, etc., Copncr-Pypliililiu atnrtli. diseased Scalp, and all
primary to ns of tho disease known as
Syphilis. Plire, CJOO per Uotlle.

Hlilinn's ,Gulden llulanni

Tertiin-- Stcreuria'.ijypiiiatic
Tains in tlio Hones, Tains in tha
of Iho Neck, t'lceratcd Soro
baik
Head,
Thront, gyphilit'e Itash, Lumps and contracted Con:s, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
eradicate all d.scaso from the ays-cvhether caused by indiscrcticntor'ahuse
(t SIcicury, leaving the b! rod pure and
S (10
henlthy.
per I otllo.

CurcB

'Price

I.n lUelinu'-- . Golden
ilol.n lor t:io euro of

M-

anish Anil.

Clcet
IrritaHdn Gravel, and all Urina-- v or Gcni-ti- l
disarraniretocnts.
Prlre 9'i 00 per
Cono-rlice-

Bottle,
l(lchan'4 Golden Rpanlah In
firs'rere caaesol Cnorrhica,
Jctl"ii,
1'itlanim ito y elect, btrictuns.ic, Prlea
SI
Rnttle.
per
Lo i:ic!inn'
Golden Ointment
for t io eft ct.vo hcaiin'.'. f Sviliii:tie
and crunt ions. PrirbSl iu p r Hox.
f.o I Uhiin's Golile j I'll t:,'m-r,nd Dm 'i tivatment; loss of physi al pow.
cr, e.fei r r
I'roatration, etc.
I'rleu 83 OO per Box.
'I' itdc ft. (I Nervine,
C. O.

I.e

;,

V., Eecurety packod

everywhere,
express.

t. ::rP.

CO. . Affenti,
street, orr.cr Llay,
rrancico, Cal.
4

U!CHAn-7sT& 4.U Sansomo

CIItCL'LAll JlAtr.ED

FREE-

Private Medical Aid

nrCJpp
itUi--i

South Side of Plaza,

SANTA FK, N.
8

--

tf".

M

a-
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Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

MEXICO

OKALKR

in

SANTA VIC, N.

M

IN

flttei.Ufit.
ST. I.Ol'IK, rllO.
fir trniihleii in li.nlc
p:iven to nil
iimiTied or r'hu'Ie, hrmiKht h!h,ii! liy

xpo"ure, atilt,ei excei.seti or impioiJfieties.
THE OLD DOCTOR.

eK.,,,

coiisulIeU by mall, or hi t lie office, tree of charge.

Clothing

LAWYERS,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

Men's and Boys' Shoes,

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

to write us for samples of cloth and prices before making:
their purchases We give you superior
OIllCO OVCr
I
a Kk. New MeXiCO.
goods nt hod rock prices M'lieu visiting
decoud national uana
Denver make ns a visit whether yon wish
HEMiY I.. WALDO,
lu thonoveral to buy or not You aro always welcome
Attorney at Law. Will practiceattention
given
courts of the territory, l'rompt
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
collections and spawning linen a iiectnii.?.
T
. tl A HTI.HTT.
....
r ,,
di.umui,

to all business intrusted to hi care.
G. 0. P08EY. W. A. HAWKINS
T. F. CONWAY.

HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POSEY
at Law, Silver City-NeAttorneys and Counselors
Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
I.,,,.!, ,.
ii,trMto, tn nur care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attomev and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"K," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
at
all district courts of New Mexico. SpecialMex-icatention given to mining and Spanish and
land grant litigation.
P. W. CLANCY.

J. H. KNAKREL.

CLANCY,
CATItON, KNAEBBL
Solicitors In Clianccry,
Attorneys at Law. aud
:
u.m.tln. in all thA
sauia re, iev .ucaivu.
(,ourts in tbe Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in bania re.
W. B. SLOAN,
and United

Public

Notary

States

Commissioner.

Dealer in KEAL ESTATE and MINES.
Special attention given to examining, buying,
or Corporations in
selling or capitalizing mines
Have
Mexico.
New Mexico, Arizona and-Olunnd l nrcn Hunches and Ranges, with aud Wltn- sale.
for
out stock,
Mauta l'e, New Mexico, r. it. dwa in.,.

Skillful Treatment Cutt'anteed.
ISwd ami apartments tiirnislierl to those who
desire pcrsoinl ea f. Send J. O. stamp for circuletters.
lars, etc. Adi-cbDr. Ward Office, 110 N. 7th Street, St. louts, Mo.

PHYSICIANS.

J.

11.

SLOAN,

PHYSICIAN

ML.

I.,

AND SURGEON.

K. 11. LONGWIIX, M. D.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace ayenuc,
to the Romulo .Martinez' house, formerly
hv col. Baruus. Leave orders at Creamor

drug store.

J. W. OLINGER,

"W.

GO TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

SNOWDEN,

Practical Embalmer.

Boletin Popular!

U.i

DEALER IN AM KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of a!! Kinds
ST., SANTA FE, R.

MANUFACTURERS

F.l.

-

OP

leer

Itrictly Pure Lager

Finest itinera. Waters.

Prices Lowest
Quality Best.
Choicest Cnts Always on Hand.
FRISCO STREET.
SANTA FE, N. M

Albuquerque Foundry & llachine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Dr. LIEBIG & CO
The Liehij World Dispensary

IliON AND ltltASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAt. AND MTMIilCK t'AKS, SIl.tFI
INO, PUIXET3, ORATE UARS, HA It HIT MKTA1,, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR ISUII.DINOS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

MILL

-

Albucjuerque,

MACHINERY

SPECIALTY'

A

New Mexico.

AND THB

CTOHIIsr 3D. JLZjTjJL.lr.
LIVERY,

SALE

AND

FEED

"STABLES

FINE HORSES, CARRIAGES, FIIAETONS, DOO CARTS, ItUGOlKS
SADDLE IIOKSES FOR HIRE. ALSO 111 JtKOS.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

WILLIAM WHITE,

E.

AUGUST KIHSCHICEJl, Propr.

wiEiiyrs

ESTATE AGENTS AND

Surveying Mapping

Steam Fitting

and the

DEITTIST.

0. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Kirschner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

&

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

I6TH & LAWRENCE STS., DENVER

MANLEY,

of the Republican
Tun
central committee having the campaign
PKACTICAI.
for delegates to the constitutional conven
tion in charge must look after the state
IN ALL BRANCHES.
His honor, the chief justice, reminds of affairs in Taos county. Things are not
one of the fellow who went thrtlgh the as they should be there.
L.
Civil Engineer and U. 8. Deputy Surveyor, ofchurch yard whistling to keep up his
and dealer In
fers his professional services anywhere in New
Tnn board of penitentiary commission
residency
Mexico.
Office at Dr. L'Engle'i
courage. Judye Long whistles a great
Lower San FranciBco street, Santa Fe.
deal, but it will not help him any. The ers should employ convict labor on the Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
UNDERTAKERS.
sooner a new judge of the 4th district is necessary improvements on Ortiz street
annointerl the better for the nurfl- admin-- 1 as soon as possible. The street should It will be worth yonr while tn call and get
uoiore
ri
eisewnere.
my
ffojug
prices
J. W. OLINGrER,
be placed in good condition before the
istration of justice in New Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. M
constitutional convention meets.
J.W. OLINCER.
Thb Democratic candidate for the
nrantlce in any part of territory,
THB OLD DOCTOR'S
Wautt a Change.
nomination for governor of Ohio is
Boston Herald wants a smaller
The
Jas. E. Campbell. He
sized postage stamp. Isn't the present
El
claims to be a free trader, and that while
3
LADIES' FAVORITE.
article easy enough to lose and hard
horizontal
Alwavs Uollnblo and perfectly Sufo. Ths
Morrison
ho voted against the
?
to
of
out
the
get
enough
aauteas usei by thousands or wnuien all over tha
pocketbook
tariff bill he supported the Mills bill, and
linileil 8uiie. In lite Old lHMitnr's prlvnte m II
A Spanish Weekly Paper published
file at . C. practlee, for 38 years, and not tt single bad resn.l.
THIS
PAPER
on
is
kept
at Santa Fe, N. St.
for
revenue
tariff
in
of
a
he
is
favor
that
INUISPENS WlLli TO LADItH.
Dake's advertising agency, 04 and 65
4
Send
ne
If
not
returned
Money
TERRITO RT.
represcnletl.
LEADING
SPANISH PAPER OF THE
only. That is nil right. Gov. Foraker Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
and
reeeivo
eeiits ( slam osi for scnled particulars,
reined v by mail.
ill
to
f
known
be
about
30,000
tusoBlyuer
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
by
SDB8CEIPTION RATES)
DR VAltW & CO.,
be made for it.
lis Motto Seveulll St., SU Louis, Ho, One Year, 9. e
II. Smoi.,l

UNDERTAKER

V

The City Heat Market

SAN FRANCISCO

Over C. H. CrenieT' Drug Store.
- 0 to la, 8 to 4
OFFICE HOURS,
REAL

Plumbing, Gas

Skinner Bros.
& Wright,
FISCHER BREWING-

DENTAL SURUEONS.

D.

iP!

We ask

.....

T. B. CATRON.

111 A

i

Stict'laltics : (,'liHiicery (:nut', Conveyancing
and Commercial Adjustments.
HKff MKX.
SANTA FK,
Straw Huts 5 to 50 peir cent, discount.
CUAS. F. EA8LEY,
Light Summer Tics 50 per cent discount,
Late Register Santa Ke Land OIKccl
A reduction lias been made In every deLaud Attorney and Agent. Special attention to
Mtsiiu'ss before tlio U. S. Land Oflleea at Knuta partment, Including;
Ke anil Las CrnceR. Office In the Unit National
Fe, N. M.
Rank building,
Men's and Boys'
Clldersleeve & Preston,

LawEr,

or lemale,

Bon-ln-

RTORE.

KIUNj'S HARDWARE

OVER

OFFICK

Ijnt

Aliicliine Supplies.
Heine; JlnIiliie Itojiairlng and nil kinds of
A line line of Hpoctucles iintl Kye
laNses.
Te and vlclully
J'hilo;rililv'vii'ivs of

Go

in Chancery
Attorney at Law & Solicitor

HEALTH,

t.

A SPECIALTY.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

L

WATCH REPAIRING

SAN FllANCISt'O 8TREKT,

For full particulars apply to

TSTIEW

HUDSON,
Manuractnrer of

CHAS. O. HAMPTON,

Swift's HrEcino cured mo of mnlienant Hlood
Poison after I had been treated In vain w ith old
policy in 1879, after a fifteen years trial
rcmcdieaof Mercury and Potash, h. S. S.
of
of it, and did so because the prosperity
not only cured tho B'ood l'oison, but relieved the
Rheumatism v liich wus causeil by tho poionotia
the United States of America had conminerals. GEO. LOVLLL, S44i 3d Avenue, N. Y.
The Yankees are fine shots. The Masvinced Prince Bismarck, who is a keen
Perofnla developed on mydniijrlitcr?ivclllni? and
observer und a close reasoner, that a pro- sachusetts volunteer militia rifle team has I'imps on her necic. Vop.ivo - bivtrr'u bri:tiFtc.
inu me result, was woiiuci i in aim tne cure prom ic
so far won three matches of the six for
tective policy was the best.
8. A. DeAKMONI). Cleveland .l'cnn.
Specific ts entirely a
remedy,
which they were entered at the Wimble- indSwire's
is tho o.ily medicine which permanently cures
The governors of Mississippi, Louisiana don rifle range in England, defeating the ucroiuiu, luooa iinmorn, u.mcer end l. otitafrloua
lllood Poison. Send for books on lilood and bkin
and Alabama have issued proclamations rifie teams of the Honorable Artillery Dtfieascs,
mailed reo.
the
Berkshires and the 'ins Swui fariciFio Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
against
righting and Sullivan and
prize
Kilrain. But when it comes to fraudulent elections carried by the aid of shot
guns and tissue ballots and the killing of
colored republicans, thev are not nearly
so moral and self righteous.

Lands

R.

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.

give

yet
this

and

BATON",

ists'' accept just rs implicitly her teach'

ings as they do those of the Bible and
to them an equal authority."
Verilv, the fools are not all dead
and strange things still happen in
nineteenth century, this land of the
and this home of the brave.

Valley

FOR

Secn-tary-

to-b-

Germany

Mountain

Choice

PJew Mexico.

SANTA FK, N.

International

Snrfiical Icstitnte

Kansas City, Mo., Butte City, Mont.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Will onen offices In Santo Fe. N. M..atlc
change Hotel, July 15 and wo
days
only.
This will be a rare
10-t-

chance lor all residents of
southern California and territories of Arizona
ana ivew Mexico to consult the leading specialists of this continent right hero in Bauta Fe.
The remarkable cureB made by the above long
established and favorably known medical incorporation, aro well known to all citizens of tho
coast. Deformities, malformations, diseases of
men and women, delicate aud complicated diseases, however induced.
Diseases of avoinen a specialty. Book ou
diseases of women FltKK. Only reliable medical institute ou the coast making a specialty of
Private Diseases. All blood diseases successfully treated,
poison removed from
the system without mercury. New restorative
treatment for loss ol vital power. Parties unable to visit us may bo treated at home by correspondence. orAll communications confidential,
Medicines
Instruments sent by mall or express securely packed, no marks to lndicatecon-tcnt- s
or sender. Ottn ttersonal interview Pre
ferred. Call or consult us, or scud history ol
your case and we will send likplain wrapper our
Book to Men, free, upon private, special or
nervous diseases.
Prostaturrhea aud Varicocele, with question list explaining the
reason why thousands have tried lu vain to be
cured of above complicated diseases. No. 400
OJSAltY HT11EKT. SAN FRANCISCO.
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All kinds of Blank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, County Officials, Mining: and ICailroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Alusie and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
attention.
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Diamonds iu the Bierrus.
Tlie report of tlie discovery of (liamntnl.i
in Sonora, Mexico, hns created somelocnl
excitement. On Saturday t'.o in tiling
men from that suction displayed a iinml.er
of line uncut specimens of emerald, and
report that they had seen fine rotioli
diamonds at Nodules they had heen informed were uneiirthcd in tlie foothills id"
the Sierrns, in Solium, in a formation
consistiim of a ferronenous coiiuliiiiici'iite.
The visitors succeeded in inliueiu im; a
number of KCiitleiucu in that city (u dispatch a well informed mining man to the
scone of the reported diamond holds.

'

Mexico's Population.
The statistical department of tlie government of Mexico announces that the
population of f hat country numbers.
The question now before the
American manufacturer, mechanic and
merchant is, "Would the benefits, if any,
gained by the exclusion of .Mexican silver
lead ores overshadow the consumption of
American merchandise and manufactures
by eleven million and a half of people'."'

ALFALFA RAISING.

JULIUS II. GERDES,
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Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., bears interest at the rate of 6 costs,
per cent per cretions in Youth or Married Lifo. Iu facial,
Comdruggist.
annum from that date up to the date of diseases pertaining to the womb or ncuital orto
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Sent
or
male
female.
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rcspousiblo
sale hereinafter mentioned; and by virtue
plete, lirsl-elaReads tho Papers.
1
on 30 days trial.
Electric insoles 51 00
and parties
Send 6c postage for free illustrated pamphlet.
President Harrison devotes about an of the powers vested in me by lawChaI'mprfotor.
court
Which willbesnntyou in plain scaled envelops,
tho order of said
I, Francisco
bindery
hour a day to newspapers. Ho reads the vez, sheriff of Santa Fe county, New
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North Broadway,
with
(
the
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editorial comments cut out for him by Mexico, will on SATURDAY, tho 20th Mention
St. Louis, Mo.
this paper.
Elijah Halford, spends a few moments on DAY OF J ULY, A. I). 1889, at the Bouth
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR,
and bindinff of
Killing
the telegraphic news, and always looks door of tlie court house in Santa Fe, in
over the base ball scores.
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bank, railroad, record, and all descrip-- 1
f rrMe
sit mi
of said day, expose and offer for sale, for hivvtiiv
wwii uiiu TnwBJiak'
iiuue
CTiy6JKV"
ions of blank work. Thorough
Adrlce to Mothers.
cash in hand, to the highest bidder, all
COMBINED.
Mrs. W'inslow's Soothing Syrup should the right, title and interestof the Glorieta
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deorkmanship and best of
always be used when children are cutting Copper company in or to the follow ing
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OI.OSE FIGURING
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fix:
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estate
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is worn
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sufferer
at
Mill,
real
truss
scribed
Belt
Attachment.
This
buildings,
rS,vrf current
material kept
MODERN METHODS!
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by tures and machinery sitnatein said county With ease and comfort, 'lhevvir
can be made mild or strong. This Is the only
SKILLED MECHANICS!
relieving the child from pain, and the lit- of Santa Fe, New Mexico, and more fully combined
LuNC-- -- Soihn
in
electric truss and belt evrrmadc. It
tle cherub awakes as "brightas a button." described as follows,
A certain will cure rupture in 30 to 90 days. For full des.
on apPlan and Specifications furnln!ied
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Electro
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Galvanic
to
It
taste.
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g
said
cription
Belts,
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located
It
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land
very pleasant
by
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illustrated
AQIEllNEMEDicfl.ORDViut.fAr,,
free
which
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will
pamphlet
OFFICE,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and being live hundred feet long by three aent von In sealed envelope. Sold onlv by tho
Santa Fe, N. M,
.1
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OWB.1 IXECl'iUC BELT ft AI'l'MANCE CO.
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, hundred and fifty feet wide, in the e. )i of
EUREKA.
Mention
North
i
Broadway,
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The motto of California means, "1 have found whether arising from, teething or otliGr tho s. e. )i of sec. 14, town. 16 north, of
U Louis, Uo,
(bis paper. $
cents a bottle.
it." Only in that laud of sunshine, where the causes. Twenty-fiv- e
r. 11 east, according to the United States
and
bloom
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iig
olive,
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orange, lemon,
of
Now
for
tho
Mexico,
territory
midsurveys
in
ripeu anil attain their highest perfection
Great Cities.
ON TI1F. IT.A.A.
and known as the Glorieta Copper com- TraTeUng Men Smoke and Recommend
winter, aro the herbs and gum found thatare
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
since her late annexation per- pany's mill site, and extending from the
Chicago,
Company,
lung troubles. Santa Abib the M.ruler of coughs,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Creamer nas formances, claims to be the second city in n. e. corner of said company's mill one
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hundred
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is looking
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a
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under
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fl
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three
guarantee
AND
remedy,
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And for the special benefit of New York feet in an easterly direction iato another
MIMING EXCHANGE.
of stone, which
the n. e.
Chicago is also calling attention to tlie monument
fact that the world's greatest cities have corner of said claim ; thence in a southerly
direction three hundred and fifty feet to
all been inland.
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.ti2 Less
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OHIO.
Guaranteeing iVlore rou'c",
Dr. Acker's English pills are a direction three hundred and fifty feet to
THE 0 N L- Y- money.
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othor
stone, which forms
than
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positive cure for sick headache and all another monument
Water
CUAnANTtED
liver troubles. They are small, sweet, the n. w. corner of said claim ; thence in
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A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
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l$4
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Jones' Latest.
ly of the place of beginning, containing
work
successfully
f
acres of land,
Sam Jones' assertion that "tho Lord about four and
Cat-R-Cure!
under
made me and then lost the pattern" ex- more or less, together with the mills,
- LAY
Heads,
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buildinas. shops, engines, boilers, ma
The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In
" "S.v.Iv.- -.
i.
the Head. Hav Fever. Hose Cold, Catarrh. Deaf plains many things.
belting, fixtures and
shafting,
chinery,
Guaranteeing
RCirf'y
N.M.
SANTA
ness and Horo Eyes, Restores the fcense of taste
and thereon, for
therein
appurtonances
l'lloal Piles! Itching Files!
I
aud smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
of
and
said
ECONOMY
the
satisfying
direcpurpose
Follow
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paying
irom
Catarrh,
Iting
breath,
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
with
and
tions and a cure Is warranted by all druggists.
execution,
together
judgment
v
circular to ABIETINF. MF.DICALOOM-PANY- , and stinging; most at night; worse by costs and the costs ot tms sale.
AND
-! '.-- '
.ffi':!xi1l:.W:rWI...:.-1-'V'V!n,ti '''V.i. ' .:'. ''... , 'M'.ifiVLO scud forOroville,
Cal. Six months' treatment for scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
Francisco Ciiaviiz,
$10; sent by mail ?l.W.
MIRARII ITY
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be- Sheriff of Santa Ee County, New Mexico.
.vt.Mi:.vv;-i,(:,;lti;niCURE coming very sore. Bwayne's Ointment
SANTA ABIE AND CAT-OoothiiigciirreiiU ol
Dated June 21, 1889.
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all
wnak
For
(ty dirtily ttirmijjh
iieetricby
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ml VipuiouBSirongtli. Eleetrio
Vto bftSlh
ulceration, and in most cases removes
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe,
iiiatainly or wo furfWt 55,iHJ0 hi caru
Take your old magazines or music to tlie
Curwnt
over all other beltfl.WornlMiei per
U reateitlmprovemntfl
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 60 New Mexican's bindery and have them
month
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M
T.
Wholesale
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OFFICIAL AND POLITICAL.
fair play there, but upon the
thi.-i
assurance of the nmiuigers
year thai StatvlKHHl Matters Tho District Attor-- '
every exhibitor will be given fair play, it
Mfyahli) Capitiil Culllnga.
When dressed with Aj'er's Hair Vigor, I) kept clean, cool, and healthy by ilia
Another Sale Wherain the Lin- - seems to be the intpiitton ot nianv horn
TL'KSDAY. JVLY
use of Ayer's Hale Vigor.
becomes soft, silken, aiul liixuriant.
to
The
and
oivhardisin
it
try
again.
cola's Worth is Heavily
The Bernalillo county delegation to tho
for
miners especially will undertake an ex state
Hair
"I liava used Ayer's Hair Vigor in
used
have
"1
Vigor
Ayer's
constitutional convention, which
Banked on.
the past four or livn years ami rind it a my family for a number of years, anil
hihit from this county that will undoubt.
ROYAL
Fo
in
tlio
for
hair.
Santa
MKUISJ
most satisfactory dressing
N
regard il as the best hair preparation I
edlv he creditable, and serve to advertise opens a thirty days session
It is all that I could desire, being harm- know of. It keeps the sculp clean, th
: Pedro
follows
our
are
the
whether
w
as
ill
be
resources,
premiums
3d,
September
hair soft, and preserves the original
$150,000 for ImprovemenU at the
less, causing tho hair to retain its natwithheld bv unjust indues or not. All Perea, M. S. Otero, W. C. Ilazledine, E.
and requiring but a small color. My wife has used it for a Ijng
ural color,
Phase of the RailSanta Fe county wants is fair play on an S.
Willi most sati
artime
to
hair
results."
to
the
render
easy
I..
quantityStover, B. S. Rodey.M. C. de Baca,
occasion like this. It is expected that a
range." Mrs. M, A. Bailey, 9 Charles B. M. Johnson, M. !., Thomas Hill, ;
road Problem.
K.
Neil
S.
Field,
Perfecto
of
all
Armijo,
visitors from
Trimble,
" T have
large number
St., Haverhill, Mass.
putts of
using Ayer's Hair Vigo,
tlie west will witness this annual event, A. Sandoval. Tho county convention
"Ayer's Hair Vigor is a most excellent with marvelous success, it restores tho
tho
use
will
well
to
be
color
to
and
it
Fe
Its
Santa
gray tmir, promotes a
rep which named these delegates promulgated
promotes
pav
11. T. Wright, the discoverer of carbonpreparation.
original
Possiblv a meeting of local
growth of new hair, and makes it glossy fresh growth, and keeps it strong anil
stateate ores in .Santa Fe tountr, mid at pres- resented. will
a
and soft." .). V. liuwen, Ed. Enquirer, healthy." Mis. .7. Burton, Bangor, Me.
strong setof resolutions rclalingto
be called when the proper
McArthtir, Ohio.
R. T. Sehmirton, Dickson, Term.,
ent manager of tlie famous ftucky mine, timo comes to consider plans lor united hood, and, among other things, they de
Mabel C. Hardy, Delavan, 111., writes: says: "My hair was ail coming out, so
action in the premises.
arrived in tlio city last niglit and
clare :
" My hair was failed and dry, but after that baldness seemed inevitable. I tried
That it Is the sense of thm convention
the celebrated Ayer's
placed of record at the county clerk's ofusing half a bottle of
DOXI3 AXD UNDONE.
that our territorial convention should
fice a deed which sets forth that he lias
the
to
submission
frame and adopt for
conveyed to Col. R. M. Johnson a fifth The County Bonril Tuoklflu an Exceeding,
people and congress a constitution that
ly Tliftuklesn Joh.
interest in the Abe Lincoln mine for the
"will be
thoroughly American in the fullest
Hair Vigor, it became black and glossy. and now I have as fine a head of hair a
The county commissioners took up the and national sense ot the woru.
sum of $ 10,000. Pome ten days ago 31 r.
I caunot fully express my gratitude."
any one could wish for."
Thnt tho new constitution should con
Wright paid the locators of the Lincoln, matter of assessments and taxes again
citizen shall
Gold by DrnrtirlitB mid rcrfuruiirs.
Prepsreil by rr. J. C. Ayor & Co., Lowell, Moss.
Messrs. Con ling, Kelly and others, who vesterdav.
At a previous session the tain a provision that every
worshin Alniicbtv God according to th
a
of
for
of
board
had
raised
assessment
the
several
sura
are
here
the
$7,000
dictates of bis ow n conscience, and shall
EiTABUSHEl) 1868.
interest in this property. Last parties and these w ere reconsidered and not. bpdisnnnlilipil from holdilli! any of
fice or testifying in auv court because of
week a Mr. Cohen, of California, II. II. ordered reduced as follows:
To the various Irregularities of Stomach and Of younrr children should never lio without
This powilcr never varies. A marvel
his
religious belief.
Dowels, by the use of a prompt remedy, may Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in tlio house. It
frcJ. (i. Schumann reduced
$31,305
of
wliolPHomeiiuHK.
Streeter, of Albuquerque, and others
ami
strciifrtl;
purity,
That no monrv shall be appropriated
often save serious evils. One of Ayer's has saved many lives.
More economical than the ordinary
to $i."),305; J. II. (ierdes, 17.o:)0 to
for
a
Mr.
in
sectarian
for
Wright
from
negotiated through
the public treasury
Pills, taken after dinner or at night, re" My children are liable to croup. JTavIm?
kinds, and can not ho sold in competiCommissioner Sloan voting against stitutions
of anv kind or character.
tion with tho lmiltilndo of low test,
lieves Dyspepsia and Constipation.
lost my oltlt-girl by tbH disease, I was ill
controlling interest in the Lincoln, pay- the reduction.
short wolulit, ulnm or phosphate powforever
constant
be
shall
lear for tee others, until found, to
schools
M.
That
of
tho
Eben
1).,
Ilrimlield, Mass.,
Kniglit.
public
ing $30,000 down, and now Mr. Wright
Tha Wholesale and Retail;
ders. Sold only in onus.
The assessment nf A. Staab was again
Koyal Raklug
sreut
my
thai AVer's Cherry
satisfaction,
a
"As
meclieine,
rills
ays:
Ayer's
family
free
and
Powder Co., u. Wall stre t, N. Y.
let? go a fifth to Col. Johnson, so that taken up and reduced, from
to
have no superior. 1 use them freely in mv Pectoral would Hire it.'' Mrs. Anna v.
That polygamy shall always be a crime,
VVcnuvurtii, North in, ptuM, Mass.
the present owuers of the mine are Mr. !r,3,S75. Aniceto Abevtia from
140 to
practice."
Ia Conac.mptlon Incurable?
That primogeniture shall never pre
Wright, a fifth; Col, Johnson, a fifth, $1,440.
Read the following: Mr. C. H. MorPiils,
California and Albuquerque parties three-filthClierry
The following returns were ordered vail.
That imprisonment for debt shall never ris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was down
and the total value of the property-i- changed :
Prepared by p J. C. Ayr & Co., Lowell, Maa. Pr'piirvi by Pr.J. f Ayor Co., owfll, Mm,
A good and proper provision with abscess of luifgs, and friends and
BulU by uil'lmiirU uikI
take
boiil
in
ull
Mudkiue,
place.
I'ekx i m
by
$00,000.
C. II. Gildersleeve, $33,350 to $40,000;
j.
as to exemptions from attachment and physicians pronounced ine an incurable
Nothing could more aptly illustrate W. T. Oliver, $250 to $500; J. A. Oarcia, from sale.
Dr.
Began
consumptive.
is
for
taking
work
the
King's
tthat development
doing
$3, 874 to $0,155 Richard Green, $3,77u
full and complete bill of rights on New Discovery for consumption, am now
Sun Pedro district at this time. Fifteen to $3,1)70; C. V. Hammond, $000 to $800;
advanced and Republican plan. on my third bottle, and able to overset
most
the
t D.
lavs aiio the Lincoln was merely a
1. Ilarkness, $2,820 to $3,220; M.
A suffrage plank equal for both sexes the work on my farm. It is the finest
hole1, owned by a few men poor in
aatkVM
y Sanchez, $724 to $1,417.
on an, maim
medicine ever made."
At tlie board's afternoon session the ind making taxation equal
pocket, but rich in judgment. Since then
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
hull a dozen fortunes have been made out following reductions from previously or- mi' I'iih h n inr inns.
A provision giving the legislature only "Had it not been for Dr.
of it, and et not a pound of ore has been dered raises were ordered;
King's New
j
martial law.
tlin nowor to
Discovery for consumption I would have
taken out of it. However, it is not
E. A. Fiske from $0,300 to $8,300; A.
of
tho
of
died
A
liberty
maintaining
troubles.
Was
provision
lung
given up bv
questioned that the rich carbonates are Seligman, $2,000 to $1,500; W. O. Simof
press, and lully do doctors. Am now in best of health.''
there, for an arm of the Lucky ore vein mons, $3,0'5 to $3,005; S. Spitz, $5,240 speech and ofthe
libel.
the law
Try it. Sample bottles free at C. M.
dips under the Lincoln's surface, and this to $4, 100; J. 15. Lamy, $40,835 to $33,835. nning
Provisions dividing the government Creamer's dreg storo.
gives it value.. The Lucky miners are
The following assessments were raised:
legislative, exnow nt work within fifteen feet ofthP
Geo. W. Hickox, $15,005 to $10,095; into three departments
Cillers' Trenty of l'eaoe.
Lincoln's side line, and the ore is enlarg- A. II. MeCorinack, $405 to $505; C. L. ecutive and judicial and fully prescrib-inthn nowprs of each.
Sydney, N. S. W.,July 9. Advices arp
ing in volume and richness.
Mathews, $450 to $500 ; Miller & Legace,
A provision making all railways puouc received from Apia saving a treaty ol
A MAN OV NKBVE.
$1,810 to $2,000; other changes were orpeace has been concluded between Ma
highways and forcing all loreigu corporadered as follows :
Jesse Benton is up from Dolores
to keep local of taafa and Tamasese. Lieut. Thurstoi
W. S. Houghton, $20,500 to $15,000; tions doinir business here
sites
the
has concluded the inquiry into the charges
ile is the pioneer "stayer" in this camp, J. G. Schumann, $25,000 to $22,800; W. fices in the new state, and fixing
and no man has done more to develop it U. T. Co. over 1. ec K. G. line, $500 to of their rolling stock for purposes of tax made by Germany that assistance had
been given Mataafa by the British consul
We have in stock a line of Toi Minn lie. ile lias seen lus clays ot woe, $30; Mrs. II. Illield, $15,270 to $20,270; ation.
A clause to prevent the interference by at
Apia, ihe investigation - resulted n
B.
to
$7,175.
Kahn, $0,530
And Absolute
matof Drugs Guaranteed.
let Articles of every description; followed by a season of diamonds and The
exonerating tho consul from all charges
board is btiil at it
and is the legislature in local municipal
ters, etc.
and again has come
pockets,
a
horde
with
time
C
the
full
pretty
having
lively
lino of imported
also a
For Dyspepsia
A well drawn provision placing all
back to hard pan and cheerfully taken tip of applicants whose principal ami in life
"
restrictions upon the future legis- And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
ears, imported and California his pick and shovel but to strike it rich
ZDA.-Yjust now is to make themselves out as proper
JTIO-J-I-lative powers as to appropriations of guaranty on every bottle of Bhiloh's Vital
a
liberal
to
as
natured,
good
again,
always
poor
possible.
Brandies.
and
Wines
public money.
izes it never fails to cure. C. M
fault, and ever pinning his faith on the
Vigor nnd Vitality
A provision prescribing the qualifica
Creamer.
richness of the Dolores gold mines. Mr.
of the tions, modes of election or appointment
Benton has had some pretty hard knocks Are quickly given to ever part
of
1 hat tired and term of office of the judges
the
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Hood s
"N
r
during the past year, but he's on top bouy byis entirelyparsapanlla.
At
overcome. The blood supreme court.
feeling
again, and now he has 200 tons of ore on is
transferred
the
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Having
city
la
And above all. abolish nepotism by
&n iriit w pulr
purified, enriched, and vitalized, an
rtfltrpei
the dump of the ilattie mine that will pay
The Burt & 1'ackaiui.
of the daily New Mexican to Mr. II. O
him out of debt and leave him a half in- carries health instead of disease to every making it forever a crime for officials
"Korrect Shape."
their
to
and
lhestomacli
toned
is
appoint
power
Ladd, I have now undertaken to collect
strength having appointing
terest in one of tho biggest mines in the organ,
.. .1.:.. :.
nni.n all
a cerium
ened, the appetite restored. The kidney relatives wiuuu
ucmcu vj unm.-money due on the city circulation up
county. Ile reports the Wiswell mill and
Th
CLAESNBGH POULTRY YARDS
and
liver
are
roused
invigorated.
the ooveknor'b trip.
to June 10, 18S9, and it is absolutely nee
running steadily on Harry Clancy's Santa brain is refreshed, the mind
made
clear
w ill be
Rita ore, and the second clean-uGov.
homo
this
Prince
got
morning essary that all subscribers should pav ui
;;s roil n.ViciiiNt;.
made on Saturday evening. The next ana ready for work. Iry it.
Silver Vyandotter.,
from his trip to White Oaks, where he promptly when called
upon, so that the
run w ill be on Baird mine ore, which has
Light Srsiimas,
delivered an oration on the 4th. He went books may bo balanced to that date.
100 tons to put through themill, and after
KOUD ABOUT TOWH
Koudans.
from White Oaks to Lincoln on Saturday This is a
Everybody admits we carry the that the mill will start up on Ilattie ore. Anothor nice little fruit
to
of
all
hint
readers
the
ironru1
kindly
P.nnr, O.vhter Slirll, Hcnt hcrapn,
ripener this in order to visit the
This latter will average a return of $8 per
1 UK
of Lin- New. Mexican who aro in arrears. Please
scat
noil
Fountains
TrinkliiK
in
in
county
the
Stock
imperial
territory
Largest
X'ootl. .iTtili-enton and can be mined and delivered for afternoon in the shapn of a shower. Mor coln
county. At Fort Stanton ho was bo prepared to settle your account when IT CONFORMS TO SHAPE OP FOOT.
our line, consequently we defy less than $1 per ton. The mine as far as of it is wanted.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Soma Fo, '.
saluted with seventeen guns, and after called upon.
If you wfint perfection In fit, with Ireedem from
C. II. Gbicoo
shows a breast of more than forty
Mrs. John Thomson's garden show s a
nlwuvs wear
corns and all
Competition in quality and in opened
discomfort you will
being taken through all the buildings at
liio Burt & Packard Shoe
feet of ore.
it is acknowleilfrml
of
freak
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